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NUTS NOTES

1°1<l2±-No^ 33i*2Ei—An3Egw.9S5table Autumn,^ 1969
EDITORIAL

Ian Steedman has supplied more information on the booking arrangements
for next_year's Commonwealth Gamess priority for tickets will be riven
to associations, clubs, etc and only then can accommodation be booked
en bloc. Ticket prices are as follows (athletics only)::
July 16 (opening ceremony) Grandstand £l+, £3, £2

Front arena 30s„, £1
np, , v Rear arena l?s., 10s.
17 (preliminaries) Grandstand %.

Arena 2s.6d.
lo, 21, 22, 23 Grandstand £3, 50s., 30s„

Front arena £1, l^s,
rt. ," • ; v Rear arena 10s,, 7s.6d.
2^ (preliminaries) As for July 17
/Series covering above except July 16s Grandstand £12 10s.,

£10 10s.,
£6 10s.

Front arena £*+, £3
oc- /. ., . Rear arena £2, 30s./
25 (inc.closing ceremony) As for July 16

Please let me know your definite ticket requirements as soon as
vn^iom^rJ Pass these to Ian to process. Also indicate whether
you require accommodation.

Copies of the AGM minutes are available from the Secretary.
MISCELLANY

§Who's Who in Journalism 1Q^Q isn't as exciting as it sounds because
it doesn't contain any potted biographies, merely classified listfof
newspapers and magazines published in the'uK, with only .heads of main
departments shown. This means that the only journalists spelialisTnr
in athletics included are Mel Watman and Davi Cocksedget
§Congratulations are in order to Tim and Janet Lynch-Staunton and
Les and Shirley Crouch on the births of respectively? Tauni;on> and
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NUTS RECORDS

3kmW? 13,20.6 Colin Young (6) 22 Jun 69 Crystal Palace
FROM THE NUTS ARCHIVES '

announced: "Here is your Prime Minister the Rt'w commentator,
Macmillan." Later Mr Wilson disclosed Uat he hf£*JonYHarold
as "the Right Hon. Harold Macwflson" Mr Lnrl^ ?=T "??" an?ouncedMr Wilson apologizing for "Ms blunder"!" ^^^if.^f) t0
FORTHCOMING FEATURES IN NUTS NOTES —
















